Bachelor of Arts (BA)          Program of Study for Interdisciplinary Studies
Degree Code 250 *          INTERNET STUDIES
Concentration Code 250Q

I. GENERAL EDUCATION.........................................................................................................................................................44
Courses taken for General Education credit MAY NOT be used to satisfy requirements for the major.

II. LANGUAGE (Completion of 6 s.h. at the *intermediate level, or higher - Spanish recommended)........................................6
   1040   and 1050   or 1060; or higher level courses

   *NOTE: Foreign language 1010 and 1020 (or 1030) are prerequisites for the intermediate level courses.
   Fl. 1050 or 1060 may be used in General Education Liberal Studies Experience.

III. MAJOR REQUIREMENTS..........................................................................................................................................................39

   2. 0 major GPA is required for graduation.  Major GPA calculation will include all courses taken in fulfillment of the major requirements.
   Minimum of 18 semester hours of courses taken to fulfill major requirements must be courses offered by Appalachian. No more than 46 semester hours of IDS courses may be counted toward the BA Degree.

   At least 9 semester hours from C., D., and E. below must be at the 3000 level or above.

   A. Required IDS Core (15 sh):
      IDS 3000   Histories of Knowledges [WID] (Pre: RC 2001)
      IDS 3150   Interdisciplinary Praxis
      IDS 4550   Senior Seminar [CAP] (Pre/Co: IDS 3000; Sr. standing)
      IDS Electives (6 sh at or above 3000 level): ___________________________  _____________________________

   B. Required Seminar (3 sh):
      IDS 3250   Internet Studies

   C. Technology/Design Courses (9 sh):
      Other courses may be appropriate for this area.  Please consult IDS advisor.
      CI 4810   Introduction to Sight and Sound (Pre: Sr. standing)
      CI 4840   Beginning Video Production (Pre: Sr. standing)
      CIS 1026   Essential Business Tools & Technology  OR  CS 1410   Introduction to Computer Applications
      CIS 2050   Information Technology in the Organization
      CS 1425   Overview of Computer Science (Co: MAT 1020 or 1025)
      CS 1440   Computer Science I (Pre: MAT 1020 or 1025 w/min grade "C-")
      CS 2440   Computer Science II (Pre: CS 1440 or 1445 w/min grade "C"; Co: CS 1100)
      CS 4570   Human-Computer Interfaces (Pre: Sr. standing; Instructor Permission)
      GRA 3102   Cross Media Production (Pre: GRA 2522)
      TEC 1017   Communications Technology

   Approved Selected Topics Courses: _____________________________________________________________________________

   D. Culture/Politics Courses (9 sh):  (Other courses may be appropriate for this area. Please consult IDS advisor.)
      ANT 2420   Gender, Race and Class
      ART 2230   History of Graphic Design
      ART 3800   Art Since 1945 [WID-ART] (Pre: ART 2130; RC 2001)
      CI 4830   Media Literacy
      COM 3300   Mass Media & Society
      COM 3300   Mass Media & Society
      PHL 3400   Contemporary Continental Philosophy (Pre: RC 2001)
      PHL 3600   Philosophy of Science
      P S 4220   Globalization
      SOC 2040   Popular Culture
      TEC 2029   Society and Technology

   Approved Selected Topics Courses: _____________________________________________________________________________

   E. Internet Studies Elective (3 sh):
      Three additional semester hours from either Technical/Design or Culture/Politics lists above.

   ___________________________  _____________________________

IV. MINOR REQUIRED..........................................................................................................................................................12-21
   Minimum of 9 semester hours of courses taken to fulfill minor requirements must be courses offered by Appalachian.

V. ELECTIVES (taken to total 122 hours for the degree) .......................................................................................................12-21
   2 semester hours of free electives must be outside the major discipline.